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Sr‘ACCA‘I‘O AND LIMA?O F'OVEI-DZNTS:

We shall otart with the. uinplo ozorcico Which we call

legato and staccato hogencmt. Tho meaning of this (moraine you

of come tam! - m 5.0 to got the firm idea. wow: the concep-

  

 

tion of our bccuos.‘ co tmc.\'7d fool our body aways up on

inctz-unon‘a for conveying to our nuflionco all our feelings. our

will lupulaoa. our ideas. and so on.

no comcnco with 0. very uinplo'oxorcioo - vo move our

body vary uharpiy nuccntot and than vary softly 105mm Those

are tho two extreme from which all other movements aresomehow

distributed. _

1:3ng what is actually 'tho idea of tho exorcise:

That you mum; give out everything you have by the means of your

body and movcuont. If: 3.13 not oniy'ajbodily oxarcioo - it La '

at tho sumo time a psychological ‘oxeroicc. - You‘irq'sending

out your power and giving it to the audience. ‘ I.

Do it again. owing to stress more the poychological

Dido of those oxoroiuo'o so that your bodily movomcnt in not no

important as yoor doairo to give out everything while doing
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the exercise. Send out your own being.

_ will you try to appreciate ,mueh more the $3313.03. _

in which flu one out your, favor. I For inetancel by kneeling

dorm. try to getthe fcaiihg that you are disappearing under

the earth somehow. so that your psychological Activity is not

more in your body. but there holed somewhere. \Ihcn getting

up. get-uplgntiroly. e0 thnt you will feel yourselvesbeing

able” 1:0mm.mega widely then your body can. The _body ie only

a eign. em; peyeholeglcully yenare flying. and in thie my

we go up and dorm. ‘ _ .

Hey. do theme only in‘ you: iniginatien -that

meant) by the p56;- ofyour oou1._. of your Spirit. and (innit

‘move the body at all. Again. in reality eend out your whole

‘ being.

New. with duet the cane inner technique, you have to

mend out your whole being‘by the menu of the body whieh‘ .

uovoe in legato. Every point in your body aunt move - nothing

in etiff - everything moved and at loot you have the feeling

that each point in your body ewee like water.

flow, do it juét the. name in your imginutioq only -

much more decieivoly. We have decided to need out om.~ being

entirely - nothing for no - everything for the audience. New

junt the name with-your bodice.

Again. nucleate, and I will then do something to it.

Firet. we are going to send out our power by mane of staccato.
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Do it psychologically fix-at. then in utility.

tlo can uso our hodioa'. and nonotinou must use than,

alvingktho imprcnuion that we are taking powarfu). movements.

but no know that an artists we have-always to rake the ingron-

III—Keg; but not to do it in tho rénl came of the word. In thin

case. it manna u we are doing a. powerful movement} we 1:th

not uotuqily strengthen our muscles as we would in wrestling.

ofzhomisfi'vo 1.600 our [meiotic effect. If we are tmao. we

lose our artistic; manna. If no mm“: the impranuion that the.

movement 10 Wrong. but not really; then it it} one of tho manna

that makes us fruo an thpntago. _ > . .

mko tho ‘omccuto nogonont'wi‘zh thq impr'huuion film:

11: in aboolfitoly strong and putérful. but try to 'hsv‘ydiqug‘

nuucleoo I ' ' '

1. In imgmptian.

2. "who gum: the cam) in reality. giving the
impress on that it in strong.

3. Pléaoo repeat it in your imginaticn.md remember
that the exercise An‘noro psychological than
phychnl — free bodies.

noonqgo

FEELING OF BASE:

Another oxorcium Fooling of cum:

"Io knew that an actor on the stage munt always have

certain qualitipn which ho can uue in all his parts. in an

pouuiblo amuationa on the stage. and cm: of theme qualities
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is what we call the fooling of crime. Everything must be done

canny and lightly.

“111 you start with tho 1311:1310 exorcise of lifting

your handq up and down. trying to get thin fooling‘of uuao.

Knool dorm mid got up with the cane fooling of case.

Lie down and got up witfi tho fooling of case - with-

out any noino. without any fouling of Weight. (it is impos-

’ Bible to do it uithoue any noise. but take it 3.10 direction:\

No.7. will you please by going dorm. my the sentence:

"I an gutting down.” and in the cane light; easy vmg‘nggilha

nontmoou “I on getting up.“ N011. do it only in foot“ Englan-

ticn. and speak tho acntcncc only in your imagination.

FEELING OF FORM:

Another quality which we try to develop in tho

fouling of form. It means almyu to bo thoro on 'tho omgo.

even if no are acting a scene which in fofmlono and chaotic.

We must, in this came, fool ourselvoo always forming our otm

bodies. our own wax-do. oven the air around no.

Ezogciom

Lift one Limo up and than dovm. First try to realize

that our bodiga dro- nlxcady fox-no. We must upprocinto our om

bodies an a. form given to us. and if no try-to think of our

body (to feel through our own bodies an a form). than no will

be able to move this form much more beautifully and porouauivoly
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re: the audience than if (1:: do not know. The body 10 a form

the found build ’- 11: m not aqunro'.‘ 5.1: is round {quite :1 d1:-

fetent psychology. quite a different kind of neveucnt. Then

we mm: the neck on thick thie round. stain vex-1d 1e sitting;

the ehouldere,- e. be.utiful composition betivoen this round

world land the ne‘ekznd uhouldore, and two ulngu to move. we

fen-m the cheat and'logo and feet. This it: our form.

W111 you lift your urns-and hmde with the 'fenlinrw

 

of fez-n. 11" you 61111 feel‘the'I-fom'. >thcn we (the audicfico)

shall mal.‘ ' " ' I

The acter mm nave)? have to “persuade“ the audieneo

abeut thing: he is (10531513 the mage- An in actor. one aunt

be persuaded Mneelf. and the audience will follow. If we

will try to “perfimdfl the audience that we are gay. Derry.

sitting. er omens. the audience van be very angry with

an - we must'bo' euro thee 1w sorry,M gay.m

eitting. 0H5.) ' ~ ~ .....

Hen. again with the arms and hands. hzove three

etepe femard and ”mg-co etepe back. with the feeling of $053.

New. will you plcuee combine ”me things: feeling of

ease and feeling of fern. and neve’ fen-ram and baclmdrd;

WRESTLING!

Will you combine these two things - feeling of fem

and feeligg of case: by fbiie ‘meane ef wrestling - girls with

girls - boys with he‘s/fir Pretend that you are wrestling pover-
. ..

.I ~
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fully. but try to be easy. without tension in your muoclcq.

Take it an an exercise where you have to explore the fooling

of case and the fooling of form. Frau bodice. .

Now. do sum: the cam with. n munical sentence. and

after caoh sentence Chore full ho a pause. .If you are doing

it in the right haw. with tho fooling of case and i‘om. when

{10 atop. each mu]; will be ncooucarily beautiful. _If it is

ugly. that mounts either that you are too tense. or that-you

do not card to create the form.

How. will you please give the inprca’uion that you

are uroutliné for life and death - panormlly. but abuolutoly

from Radium.

lemon? FEELING — ENSEMBLE-

Another quality. tho ability 'for which we are flying

to develop in our actorz}. which in calloo gmfl foolin5. . That

means that not «mo of no in oven? on the stage ogotiotiwlly.

\Io conoidor our art an a group art. hhcro cvorybody dependu

on the friend. whether this friend in on tho utago or not. It

is humnly' inyormnt to fool outaolvou no a group.

Tho simple exorcise for this .Group fooling in a air-

clo. Do tho simple psychological gesture. on it vo‘ro; which

1:, first of all. to realize, to ho aware that horo‘aro our

friends. uimfily. humanly. without _"I am: not alone but aware;

without taking any otronuouo offerto with your body - amply.

psychologically aware;.- a simple fact — it is only nocoucazv
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.our being to everybody. We do it no mam/tines o. dayh
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to be aware.- Being aware 01‘ the "\7o~nro-neoo" we upon humanly

wiry

 

often moonseiouoly. but here during this exercise we do it

c'onuciouuly. to invite ovorybocw on our soul and heath-and

not to be afraid. *1? 6:0 are strong enough. we can occ’opt

everybody. without any sentimentality at all - oo'rio’uely.

hum-only - "we firo." _

And not}. keeping this "upon hoax-tron itvworo; will

you plcaoo try to mercaoo this group fooling by the ample

moons of taking hando (ogatn without any ucn’cimcnmllty'o '1:

it in aonflncntul, it 10 wrong, for ov'oz'y pomen who in Denti-

me‘htal in a cloned person) - vary uorlouoly take tho hands of

one another. and realise that by tho mono of having the hand

of my friend I got coréqin help for the gesture of opening my

being to ave-wane. Prod bofiy‘ -'fz‘oo mind - bravogly open ‘

heart — withoufis any sentimentality. > >

> Now, when I 501: you, will you drop youlfilgndot but

while you are dropping your hands increase your eonmot. no

can anrcflflc this friendly fooling because of the luck of

physical contact.

Out of thio group‘fooling, which 1:: quite natural

and quite hurzn. I will give you a Doric-a of taste. and the

order of theme make you will find youmolvou by trying to

guess what it: going on in the group. no that nobodyio going

to miss anything, and everyone in open enough to guess what

tho group will chooom
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1. “all: about.

2. Run shout quickly.

a. Lie dam on the ground.

.' Spank. '

5. Laugh.

The qi-dor of these nobody knows. Through these exercises we

hope to get what we call an “choosblo potter-sauce." where

everybody is D. star. and nobody is a star. but .tho performance

is the star. '

ATMOSPHERE:

' In our exercises so try to create on the stage what

we call the "ntnosgherol’. We distinguish between ”personal?

feelings on the stage and the atmosphcre which embraces the

whole scene. For instants. there can be on the stage many

persons in' quite different needs and feelings some is angry.

one is happy, but the scene must always have the atmosphere.

which inclsdoc everybody. Wuhan the possible diffosonecs of

personal feeling. and to create this atmosphere we have the

following moans:

' We imagine tha'ttfhhe ufmosphoro' which ls'dosisablo

fez- thlo some fine the air Liz-emu! so, no it vote. and while

acting. walking. speaking in this imaginary atmosphere; we

gradually get it inside of so. and. as it we're, we radiate it

back. one than the whole scene is led by this atmosphere.

How. will you please imag1n'9. 9, room filled with the

atmosphere 01‘. let us say. fear, but very quiet; I want you

to w'alk about. and spool. to such other. and do whatever you
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like. trying to move. to‘be in this imaginary atmosphere; and

we must gee thin feeling of change by imagining this ntmou-

yhore everywhere. ‘

_ Take another atmosphere: it is the expects-bier} of

Benefiting which shall heppcn. and if it- hag-menu. it ~10 tragedy.

Klan. another atmosphere: emptinesu. everywhere

maido of no no if ee:ebody..hzd am and we ere left alone.

W Fill the wholeiepnee'vith thin amoephere eflfipizheeegwgleo

open): if you went to.

I ma: OBJECTIVE: , . _

’ I Another of the ozorclnon will be on the 921m.

The objective in the direction in which the will ei‘ the char-

acter on the stage is (streaming. or going. To "take an objec-

tive“ on the stage menu that no traffic awaken thle deeiro to

do something - we tx-y‘te maker; 1.1: in our whole being. and in

our whole body. for instance. I will give you 0. Maple objec-

tive. to touch a pellet on the floor. ‘Ee get thin Dimple

objective properly neane to afiakon the desire to touch this

point - we must want to toech this point with the whole body.

feet. chest. heart; and hands - everything in me in wanting

to ‘touch this. Take the objecti‘éc with your whole baihg - to

touch ’cI}ie spot with yeur fingers. so that you feel thin

desire in your whole being. New dump the objectivewhon it 10

fulfilled.
'
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I Remember no hmio done. once or mariy times the sketch

we call. Tho fi'ehinchene. {wane yet: 9111;} to imagine that e

 

Hahn-1mm in there. fag " my} end ‘you can him. '_Nm1‘take the

 

purely psyéhelozical gesture to save him.‘ to rescue him. You

mic here. and he in fur away. , 'Tak‘o the objective with your

‘ whole ‘boini: -' to help him u5th yeur {out and legs and.body -

then you will find the quectivo as D. power \‘

 

activity -- you cannot cpeeh-hecuuoo 'you are follwmg thin

tragic tight with 'the vmvoe.

Now. try t6 do 5.1: witfiout any nmmment - but have the

objective in your whole body. Jinn toward ’éo rescue him - with

free bodies filled with this desire.

QQL‘ODOO

In the Theatre:

We are not: going to arm: you one improvizntipn and

thre o ukotcheu .

IMPROVISATION i

Improvisation in the following thing: We give our

etudonte the theme and em: then to take certain “grounds."

As a "around“ no can take. for instance. ob.jcct1vn.'g_tm—

hero. or novehological gesture ~ there are many different

kinds of ”grounds" to bo.takcn.

The following are the atmospheres given for the

UCOHODI
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‘1. Longing - dullness.

2. Tcnso Enpoctutson.

3. Religious - wototlouu - pibuo.

. Hot - unbfldlcd - licontiouu.

5.- Secret - dark ccnophacy.

6. Dobpcwto o’c'tugglo - life and death.

7. Dcotrucjtion - anathema;

WA T110130 gtuofiplt‘fo'rép gore given t6 tho ntud'cntgwgniq

W_ ' they were naked (:0 infirchpb “mic bconod. having in mindthouo

atmospheres. All the words»m-o created by them. All tho-

. novonaniz. ovorythim mm? be (guided by those utnowhorgo.

W

Lovor Dmfim - 2 scenes

Poe: Gm?

{snoop-pr.-


